An exhilarating adventure awaits Little Horse, just starting to explore the world beyond his cozy barn. Trotting past sleepy meadows, then gaining speed as the rolling sea beckons, he becomes Wild Little Horse. But home is never far away—Papa Horse and Mama Mare follow close behind.

Little ones, especially horse lovers having their own first adventures, will be entranced by courageous Little Horse’s majestically illustrated, rollicking journey.

Features:
* Click here to view our Condition Guide and Shipping Prices

My Personal Review:
Wild Little Horse is a beautiful book about a little colt who lives in a seaside farm with his parents. As all children just love to run and explore their surrounding and so does this young horse. The story is very lyrical and rhyming words that when reading just rolls off you tongue.

The illustrations are absolutely beautiful! It makes you want to wish this was your own farm by the sea and owned this family of horses. I love how the book starts in the morning with the little horse waking up and wanting to go out and explore, run free and with his parents nods he's out running down to the beach, into the tidal pools and playing with a seal before meeting back up with his parents who all go back to their barn together to end the day.

If your daughter loves horses this is a beautiful book and one you won't mind reading time and time again!

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
The Wild Little Horse by Rita Gray - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!